
Wine Club Members: 
We know you love cheese as much as 
we do!  Bring in this coupon and get 
1 cheese or meat for FREE when 
you buy 2!  Why not Apres Ski in 
front of the TV with some Raclette?!

Your Name:

Date of Use:

Expires Dec 31, 2022

DECEMBER 2022

EXPLORER 49.99 / month
explore a diverse array of styles… try something new each 

month! 2 bottles (mix of red, white, rosé, or sparkling)

ADVENTURER 69.99 / month
for the red wine lover, the best of the best! 2 bottles 

(reserve quality red wines)

VOYAGER 109.99 / month
Best value! Receive all the above with a savings of 10% 4 
bottles (both EXPLORER & ADVENTURER selections)

PILGRIMAGE OF PINOT NOIRS  69.99 / month
Pinot noirs from your favorite wine regions and a few 

(new-to-you areas as well) 
2 bottles each month

SMOOTH SAILING ROSÉ CLUB  49.99 / month
2 bottles of rosé each month* all prices plus tax, billed monthly

screwtopwinebar.com
info@screwtopwinebar.com

703-888-0845
1025 N FILLMORE ST. ARLINGTON, VA 22201
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LAUVERJAT  SANCERRE  ROSÉ
REGION: Loire Valley, France
GRAPES: Pinot Noir
VINTAGE: 2021
WINERY: Moulin des Vrilleres
This salmon-colored beauty has enticing 
aromas of wild strawberries and the classic 
mineral backbone that typifies the wines of 
Sancerre.  $31.99

TINAZZI CAMPO DELLE  ROSÉ
REGION: Bardolino DOP, Italy
GRAPES: Corvina, Rondinella
VINTAGE: 2021
WINERY: Tinazzi Ca' del Rocchi
Intense aromas of red fruit, especially 
raspberries and wild cherries. $21.99

PIAVE
Milk Type: Cow “Pasturized”
Region: Italy
Deep in Italy's Dolomite region, 
Producers apply the "Ancient Laws of 
the Dairyman's Art" to produce a 
cheese worthy of its DOP status. Milk 
is ripened with locally produced milk 
and whey starter cultures before 
traditional animal rennet is applied. 
The curd is cooked and moulded; 
then brined. The cheeses are then 
cellar aged while being brushed, 
washed and turned. Older specimens 
resemble a young, sweet, Parmigiano

$7.99 Retail 

SCREWTOP 
WINE CLUB

PIEDMONT, ITALY

Love Your Wine Club 
Membership?  Why not Gift a 
Membership to a friend or family 
member.   Yes we ship! Plus each 
gifted membership earns you a 
FREE glass of wine!

ROSÉ CLUB

MONTHLY CHEESE PAIRING
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VOLATUS
REGION: Adelaida, Paso Robles, California
GRAPES: Pinot Noir 
VINTAGE: 2020
WINERY: Volatus Wines
This wine smells like bright, sweet, juicy, cherry 
Starburst! It is very balanced palate with good 
concentration and great natural acidity, leaving 
enough fruit to fill it out.  $34.99

LAUVERJAT SANCERRE ROUGE
REGION: Loire Valley, France
GRAPES: Pinot Noir 
VINTAGE: 2020
WINERY: Moulin des Vrilleres
Many of you enjoy the Sancerre Blanc (Sold out) 
But have you ever tried a Sancerre Rouge?  The 
limestone rich Loire Valley excels at Pinot Noir as 
well! The concentrated palate, ample and 
harmonious, prolongs the complexity of aromas and 
supple tannins, and leads to a persistent finale which 
leaves you with the feeling of great freshness.   
$34.99

PINOT NOIR
 CLUB

ADVENTURER
RED CLUB

AUTINBEJ BARBARESCO
REGION: Barbaresco, Piedmont, Italy
GRAPES: Nebbiolo 
VINTAGE: 2019
WINERY: Ca' del Baio
This vintage  is a deep garnet red with reflections 
of old pink. The nose is an intense, fruity aroma 
reminiscent of raspberries, jam, and violets that 
give an ethereal feeling accompanied by sweet 
spicy notes and hints of cocoa. In the mouth, 
Autinbej is warm, long, persistent and slightly 
tannic with an aftertaste of fruity notes.  $43.99

CASCINA DEL TORCC BAROLO
REGION: Barolo, Piedmont, Italy 
GRAPES: Nebbiolo 
VINTAGE: 2020
WINERY: Cascina del Torcc 
 Tart cherry and cranberry carry into savory herb, 
old forest, and a faint vanilla note.   $39.99

EXPLORER CLUB

OTTOSOLDI GAVI
REGION: Gavi, Piedmont, Italy 
GRAPES: Cortese
VINTAGE: 2021
WINERY: Ottosoldi
The play between citrus fruit and green apples, 
but then white blossom and even pineapple is 
enticing. The palate is steely and focused, but 
nicely layered and textured on the finish. $24.99

LODOLI DOLCETTO D’ALBA
REGION: Piedmont, Italy
GRAPES: Dolcetto
VINTAGE: 2020
WINERY: Ca' del Baio
Fruity hints of cherry and wild strawberry. 
Dolcetto is perfect to drink in combination with 
tomato pastas, salads and roasted meats.  
$25.99
Please Email: wendy@screwtopwnebar.com with wine feedback, 
questions or concerns. Next month we’ll feature Spaghetti Western!


